Transportation Security Administration Careers for Veterans

Dedication. Vigilance. Love of country. Today, thousands of veterans just like you are finding the next stage of their career at TSA. In fact, with federal benefits, competitive wages and significant growth potential, there’s never been a better time to renew your commitment to service. Opportunities are open nationwide, including the following areas:

- Huntsville, Alabama
- Charleston, West Virginia
- Multiple openings: AK IL MA MT OH UT
- Multiple openings: CA IN MI NE OR WA
- Multiple openings: CO IA MN NV PA WI
- Multiple openings: FL KS MS NY SD WY
- Multiple openings: HI KY MO ND TX

These locations were updated on 6/6/18 and are subject to change. Other opportunities exist across the nation. To learn more, visit https://tsajobs.tsa.dhs.gov • Call 1-877-872-7990 • Text TSO to 95495